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:

HARMONY IN DIVERSITY
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PORTLAND. OBEGON. FEBRUARY 14. lslO
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Numbor 42

GRILL ROOM, PORTLAND HOTEL

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14-12 :10

Speaker

EDWARD L. WELLS
Meteorologist
U. S. Weather Bureau, Portland. Oregon
Topic

"How the Weather is Made"
Weather and weather forecasting are two very important problems that continually
confront military strategists in Germany. Meteorologists in this area are seriously handicapped by lack of weather reports from ships at sea which they must have for accurate
forecasting, as weather moves from west to east in temperature latitudes.
Mr. Wells, a City Club member for over 20 years, is making his second appearance tefore the Club.

Ale0

W.L. GOSSLIN
Committee Chairman

"The Oregon Voters' Pamphlets"
A Report by the Section on Government Organization printed in thim h u e

THE OREGON VOTERS' PAMPHLETS
A Report by the City Club Committee on Oregon Votem' Pamphlets
The Measures Pamphlet
TOthe Board of Governors,
City Club of Portland:
Oregon, in 1907, first enacted laws providing
Your committee, appointed to study and report for measures pamphlets. Today six other states
on the Oregon Voters' Pamphlets, submits the also publish and distribute measures pamphlets
to each voter: Arizona, California, Massachusetts,
following report:

Continued on next page
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a copy to every registered voter.
The cost of printing, binding, and distributing
the measures, and binding and distributing the
arguments is borne by the State. In every case,
however, the person or persons offering such
arguments for printing and distribution are
required to pay to the secretary of state sufficient
money to pay all the expenses for paper and
frinting the arguments. (Section 812109, 0. C.
. A.)
A second type of measures pamphlet is that
ublished by the state of California since 1909.
f h e California law provides an elaborate system
designed to insure that arguments on each side
of every measure referred to the electorate will
be published in the pamphlet, together with the
text of the measures, and provision is made for
the preparation of the arguments, pro and con,
by the members of the Legislature or other
responsible persons. The entire cost of the
measures pamphlet is borne by the state and no
charge is made for the insertion of arguments.
(Session Laws 1939,Chapter 26, Sections 15001515.) Massachusetts. Ohio and Washington
likewise make no charge for arguments.
At the November 5, 1940, general election,
the people of California voted on seventeen
measures and the people of Oregon on nine
measures. The Caliiornia measures pamphlet
had arguments on both sidee as to nine measures
and argumenb on one side only (favoring enactment) as to eight of the seventeen meaeures. The
%on
measures pamphlet had only one of the
nine measures with arguments on both sides;
two nyasureg had no arguments at all, five had

vides that the person submittin such argument
f
confor filing may appeal to a ~ o a r f o Censors
sisting of the Governor, the Attorney General
and the Superintendent of Public Instruction, and
that the decision of a majority of such board shall
be final. A recent letter from the Superintendent
of Elections of the State of Washington advises
that during the past eight years the Secretary
of State's office has had no experience with the
Censor provision of the Washington law. Apparenfly the mere existence of the law is sufficient
to discourage the presentation of any improper
a r m e n t s Your committee believes that Section
81-2109, O.C.L.A., should be amended SO as
to include the Censor provision of the W w m
law with certain additions hereinafter noted.
Authorities seem to be agreed that the measures
pamphlets are of eat value. A recent letter from
of California ad-:
the Secretary $state
"While it is impossible to ascertain how extensively they (the measures pamphlets) are
read, we do know they are in great demand by
clubs and various organizations for analyzing
and discussion of the proposed measures. Perhaps our proposition pamphlet would prove of
liffle value to the average voter if it were not for
the fact that the pamphlets contain arguments
for and against the proposed measures. We
believe the arguments are read to a greater
extent than the text of the proposals for arriving
at a conclusion."
The effectivenese of the m ~ d ~ ~pamphlet
res
in inverse ratio to the burden placed upcm it.
The more measurea the voters are mc@d to
study the less wise and accurate are them de-

apparently fallen into disuse.

Coat of V o t d Pamphlets

PORTLAND CITY CLUB BULLETIN
up the deficit in the cost of publishing and distributing the candidates pamphlets and correspondingly should have a right to exercise
legitimate control over the material inserted in
the candidates pamphlets. It would also seem
that if a state makes its election machinery available to a candidate for public office, the state is
justified in requiring every candidate to co-
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Secretary of State shall refuse to file such statement; provided, that within five days after such
refusal the person or persons submitting such
statement for filing may appeal to a board of
review, consisting of the Governor, AttomeyGeneral and Superintendent of Public Instruction, and the decision of a majority of such
board shall be final.
As to the candidates pamphlets, your comu
h
t
portrait cut, simple biography, platform and other mi'ee
as
information needed to give the voters an under(1) That a law be enacted providing that if in
standing of his qualifications for the office he the opinion of the Secretary of State any stateseeks, and to prevent confusion on the part of ment offered for filing, for or against any candithe voters as to the identity of the candidate. It dates in a primary or general election, contain
would
seem that to require every candidate, any material similar to that mentioned in the
except t h a e whose nomination or election is not measures pamphlet recommendation (2),that the
opposed, to take at least one page in the can&- Secretary of State shall refuse to file such statedates pamphlet, would be entirely a reasonable ment; provided, that within five days after such
requirement.
refusal the person or persons submitting such
rn the ~ ~ ~ ~ b pamphlet
l
i for~ statement
~
~ for filing may appeal 10 a- board of
M ~ 1940,
~ , ~
~ A. B~~ - , -king
~
~the review,
t
hconsisting of three citizens and residents
nomination for
in the first district in- of Oregon, one each of whom shall be named by
committee of
serted four pages of material bitterly denouncing the chairman of the state
the Jewish people. His statement was reprinted the political pa* with the highest and 88cond
and sent all over this country as an
from highest registration of electors at the last general
the official voter$ pamphlet published by the election, the third member to be named by the
other members of the board, or, in the event
state of Oregon. It then developed that the
Secretarp of State was powerless to exclude this of their failure to a d , by the Governor of the
or any material tending to promote race hatred State of O w o n ; the decision of a majority of
or class war. In view of this situation your com- said board Shall be final.
mitt- feels that the Ctmsor provision of the
(2) That House Bill No. 397, limiting to one
Washington law wifh reference to the measures page, the space in the general election campaign
pamphlets should be adapted and applied to the pamphlet which may be purchased at the rate of
Oregon candidates pamphlet.
ten dollars per page by a leqislative candidate,
be enacted into law.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1 (2) That a law be enacted reauirins every
for nomination or e l h n -to any
With reference to the Oregon measures candidate
State or District office, when the District is cornphlets, your committee recommends as posed
of one or more counties, except when
KOWs:
there is only one candidate for said nomination
(1) That Section 81-2109,O.C.L.A', be amend- or election as the case may be, to pay for at least
ed to provide that in the event an argument , one page of space in the campaign pamphlet
advocating any measure, or an argument op- issued by the State in the primary or general
posing the measure, or both such arguments, election in which such person is a candidate, and
shall not have been filed with the Secretary of to file with the Secretary of State within the time
State within the time limited by law, then the limited by law, a brief biography of such candiSecretary of State shall designate one or more date, including the date and place d his birth,
members of the legislative assembly, or other and a suitable-portraitcut for publication in said
reponsible persons, to prepare such argument campaw pamphlet. (hafts of necessary bills to
or arguments for ublication in the measures carry out the aforesaid recommendations are
pamphlet without cRarge.
attached to the original report of the committee.)
(2) That Section 81-2109, O.C.L.A., be amendYour committee suggests that co ies of the
ed to provide that if in the o inion of the Secretary report and of the bills be sent to the hvernor of
of State any statement &ed
for filing for or Oregon and to each member of the legislative
against a measure contain any obscene, vulgar, assembly now in session.
profane, scandalous, libelous, defamatory, or
Respectfully submitted,
treasonable matter, or an language tending to
provoke crime or a b n a c i of the peace, or any
W. L. W l i n , Chairman
language which in any way incites, counsels,
Lyle Ashcraft
romotes or advocates hatred, abuse, violence or
Frederic A. Fisher
Rostility towards any -p
or p
u of penan
~
William E. Lockwood
residing or being in this state, by reason of race,
David Robinson
color, religion or manner of worship, or any
Ray Siegenthaler
language or matter the circulation of which
Approved
for
trananission
to the Board of G o v a m ~ s
through the mails is prohibited by any act of
Congress, or any language advocating or tending February 10. 1941, by John A. Beckwith. chalnnan of the
M ~
to cause the overthrow of the government of the s e d i ~ nof G O W ~ ~&gadr~tfCal.
United States, or of any State or other governApproved by the Bmrd d Governors, and ordered
nental unit therein, by force or violence, the printed and submitted to the membership Pdmary 10,1941.
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